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Abstract 

In a modern risk society disaster risks are getting more complex and uncertain. This 

changing risk environment requires us to examine the short to long term structural impacts 

on our societies. Based on the recent cases of the 2011 Tohoku disaster in Japan and the 

2012 Superstorm Sandy of the eastern US seaboard, it is implied that the challenges are 

interlinked with linkages of resilience and public policy, especially civil society. By 

providing a conceptual base for the linkages and examining case histories with the focus 

on civil society of the recent disasters, the paper will articulate: What are the linkages of 

resilience and public policy in a modern risk society? How are the linkages linked with 

the relations between governments and civil society and in turn, what are the roles of civil 

society? How will the linkages provide implications for building resilient societies in a 

modern risk society?  
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1. Introduction 

In a modern risk society disaster risks are becoming more complex and uncertain, 

driven by the nexus of globalization, climate change and urbanization. Specifically, this 

change comes from combinations of 1) the rapidly changing structure of disasters, in 

terms of rate, intensity, complexity and uncertainty, 2) the transformative drivers (i.e. 

population, globalization, urbanization and climate change/variability), and 3) social and 

economic risks (i.e. aging, the increasing gap between the rich and the poor, 

disaggregation of infrastructure, and gaps in education and medical accesses) (Shimizu 

and Clark, 2015). Particularly alarming are the “network of network” disasters that are 

characterized by low probability of occurrence but high economic and social impact 

“Black Swans” (Nassim Taleb, 2010) . 

 In terms of impacts of the changing risk environment on our societies, the changes 

leads to a) multi-dimensional (i.e. human, physical, social economic) impacts, b) 

interconnected effects on sectors/ issues, and c)uncertainties at different levels in terms 

when, what, and where. As such, it poses a short to long term and structural challenge on 

our societies.  

As one of keys in understanding the structural challenge of a modern risk society 

is “resilience” (it simply refers to capacity to recover, but see section 2 for details). 

Generally speaking, resilience tends to be considered as a local or community issue 

(Shimizu & Clark, 2011). However, it is to note that the size, complexity, and impacts of 

large disasters in a modern risk society, such as the 2011 Tohoku disaster in Japan and the 

2012 Superstorm Sandy of the eastern US seaboard, , are often beyond the capacities of 

local communities to handle. As an example, during Tohoku Disaster, major public or 

government buildings in more than 14 cities, towns, or villages were significantly 
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damaged or destroyed. This example serves to reinforce the reality that complex, large-

scale and uncertain disasters cannot be addressed only through communities but require 

outside resources, including human, financial, logical, and administrative support, to be 

delivered in an effective and timely manner (Shimizu, 2013). 

As such, the changing risk environment requires us to examine systemically the 

structural impacts of the changing disaster risk environment on societies, more 

specifically public policy. There are many studies of i) civil society and resilience in the 

disaster recovery (e.g. Aldrich, 2012), ii) the relations with “wicked” problems and pubic 

management (e.g. Clarke, M. and Stewart, 1997), or iii) civil society and disaster relief 

or disaster risk reduction (e.g. Show and Izumi (eds.), 2014), little studies which focuses 

on the linkages of resilience and public policy with civil society in a modern risk society.   

Given the above, this paper, with the specific case histories before, during and after 

Tohoku Disaster and Superstorm Sandy in New York, will systemically delineate how 

civil society is linked with the linkages of resilience and public policy in the changing 

risk societies. In terms of the definition of “civil society,” this study follows the general 

view and refers to non-governmental organizations or groups which have presence in the 

public sphere ranging from communities to professional associations. “Public policy” in 

this study is not limited to government policy, but includes policy formation process with 

revision of courses of actions based on policy research and analysis involving civil society 

(see details in Section 2). Since both Tohoku Disaster and Superstorm Sandy are complex 

and uncertain disasters, albeit differing in size, impacts and contexts, the examination of 

case histories through the lens of resilience and public policy will provide critical keys 

for how to build resilient societies for a modern risk society with the civil society. 

Based on the above, the paper will seek for questions: What are the linkages of 
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resilience and public policy in a modern risk society? How are the linkages linked with 

the relations between governments and civil society, in turn, roles of civil society? How 

will these linkages provide implications for how to build resilient societies in a modern 

risk society which are characterized by complexity and uncertainty?  

To seek for answers for the questions the Section 2 initially provides a conceptual 

base for the linkages between resilience and public policy with civil society. In the Section 

3, the case histories of Tohoku Disaster and of Superstorm Sandy with the focus on civil 

society are provided in association with the conceptual basis in Section 2. As a conclusion 

drawn from the Section 2 and 3, the Section 4 looks at relations between governments 

and civil society or roles of civil society and provides implications for how to build 

resilient societies in a modern risk society. 

Specifically the paper focuses on i) linkages of national or state to local systems 

and activities, ii) greater integration of community needs and perspectives into disaster 

preparedness/response/recovery systems and activities at policy levels, and iii) the 

changing relationships between governments and civil society or roles of civil society.  

 

2. Conceptual Base for Linkages between Resilience and Public Policy with Civil 

Society 

To provide a conceptual base for linkages between resilience and public policy 

with civil society, common attributes to public policy and resilience are drawn first, by 1) 

providing basic understandings of each term and 2) putting each term in the context of 

changing risk environment respectively, and then the linkage between resilience and 

public policy are articulated followed by the linkage with civil society:       

First, public policy can be understood as not only specific governmental policy 
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(i.e. planning, action, regulatory measures, laws and funding priorities), but also decision-

making or policy formation process including feedback loops (Peters et al, 2010). More 

specifically, public policy is related to dynamic, complex, and interactive systems through 

which issues of public concern are identified and addressed by either new courses of 

actions or by revising existing courses of actions based on policy research and analysis 

(Roe, 1998), in collaboration with stakeholders such as civil society (Dinham, 2009).   

Based on the above basic understanding of public policy, specifically in the 

context of changing disaster risk environment, complex policy systems are supposed to 

interact through increased engagements of different stakeholders in addressing complex 

and uncertain disaster risks. As such, the traditional policy and program interventions may 

not be sufficient to address those disaster risks requiring “the development of nonlinear 

and holistic policy frameworks that are more capable of grasping the broader policy 

context and the interrelationships between the full ranges of factors” (Prosser & Peters, 

2010) in a modern risk society. 

Next, while “resilience” has been used by a variety of disciplines including 

ecology, engineering and economics and each has generated its own definitions, 

especially in the field of disasters, resilience is defined by the International Strategy for 

Disaster Reduction (ISDR) (2004) in the Hyogo Framework of Action (HFA) 2005–2015 

as “the capacity of a system, community or society potentially exposed to hazards to adapt, 

by resisting or changing in order to reach and maintain an acceptable level of functioning 

and structure.” For this definition, although there is a tendency resilience is recognized as 

community resilience as mentioned in the above, it is to note that, from operational 

aspects of resilience, only community resilience does not represent full spectrum of 

resilience, as shown in the below:  
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Operationally resilience is attributed to a “systems approach” which provides a 

holistic and analytic view through identification of the system elements and system 

boundaries and the synthesis of a “system of systems (Jackson, 2010). When this 

approach is applied to public policy and disaster risk management, it is critical to pay 

attention to the interrelationships of each policy/ disaster management system element 

and boundary within policy/ disaster management systems and process, that is, a 

resilience-based public policy is a critical component of an overall structure of resilience. 

Without resilience-based public policy where system elements, system boundaries and 

the synthesis of a system of systems for managing disaster risks are linked well through 

national to local levels, community resilience cannot be sustainable (Shimizu, 2013). 

Especially, in the context of changing risk environment, the needs for a resilience-based 

public policy is greater given the complex and uncertain environment.  

Based on the above, the common attributes to public policy and resilience can 

be summarized as systems and interrelationships among different stakeholders including 

the civil society: The system linkages in association with the increased engagement of 

different stakeholders in addressing the changing risk environment is overall related to 

resilience in a modern risk society. This in turn requires special attentions to be given to 

the needs for increased relevant knowledge production through the linkages of systems 

and stakeholders with civil society.  

Especially it is recognized that the changing risk environment requires far more 

systemic co-knowledge production in public policy, than is normally required for 

conventional disasters, which will be enabled by pluralizing and systematizing basic 

knowledge production systems beyond demarcations of expertise and interests (Shimizu, 

2013). Specifically, the co-knowledge production refers to “collaborative process of 
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bringing a plurality of knowledge sources and types together to address a defined problem 

and build an integrated or systems-oriented understanding of that problem”(Armitage, et 

al. 2011).  

More specifically, in terms of the linkages with civil society, the key stakeholders in 

this co-knowledge production is the civil society including local communities and 

professional associations such as science communities in addressing the changing risk 

environment. Relating to this, Donovan and Oppenheimer suggests that extreme events 

such as volcanic eruptions, large earthquakes and other high magnitude hazards require 

us to address civil epistemological ruptures: they change the course of knowledge 

production at the science-society interface, through shared experience and learning, 

which necessitate co-knowledge production among stakeholders with a careful framing 

of uncertainty for disaster risks (Donovan and Oppenheimer, 2015).  

Based on the above, the Diagram 1 provides key elements for co-knowledge 

production through public policy with civil society in a modern risk society, which 

includes 1) locating scientists in dialogue with policymakers and publics, 2) framing risks 

uncertainty clearly and regularly, 3) participatory schemes for civil society in public 

policy formation process, and 4) governance, such as transparency, clarity, and flexibility 

in policy formation process. 
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Diagram 1: Key Elements for Co-Knowledge Production through Public Policy with 

Civil Society in A Modern Risk Society 

(Amy Donovan and Clive Oppenheimer, 2015, Modified by Mika Shimizu, 2016) 

 

3. “Civil society” in Cases of Tohoku Disaster and Superstorm Sandy through the 

Lenses of Resilience and Public Policy 

 

With the focus on the actual cases of Tohoku Disaster and Superstorm Sandy, 

this paper draws on four major relevant case histories in each disaster, before, during or 

after the disasters in different fields and at different levels, which are closely associated 

with the linkages between resilience and public policy with civil society. Each case 

history is partly known but tends to be understood as a sporadic incident or effort. This 

section demonstrates how each case history is related with the conceptual base for 

linkages between resilience and public policy with civil society in Section 2, and 
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examines how the drawn challenges and practices from each case history are linked with 

understandings of the emerging relations between governments and civil society or the 

roles of civil society in a modern risk society. 

 The below provides a brief summary of each case history based on the author’s 

past field works and literature reviews through open sources, followed by concise 

analyses associated with the conceptual bases in the Section 2.  

 

Case of Tohoku Disaster 

Earthquake Prediction before the Disaster 

• Assessment of Coastal Area in Tohoku before 2011 was done by the Long-Term 

Assessment Group, composed of scientists mainly in academic institutions, 

under Earthquake Research Committee in Earthquake Investigation Research 

Promotion Headquarter within the National Government.   

• Based on new research data on past tsunami deposition, some group members 

has recognized that enormous earthquake disaster may happen very soon and 

expressed the need to emphasize that an enormous earthquake may happen to 

the public according to an meeting memo in the Long-Term Assessment Group.

• However, according to another meeting memo in the Long-Term Assessment 

Group, there was discussions over inadequacy to verify how soon the 

earthquake may occur. Long discussions continued within the Group on 

probability and timing of the earthquake (probabilistic approach) and how they 

should state about the possibility in the report to the public. 

• The first original draft report stated that an enormous earthquake with enormous 

tsunami may occur (as of January 26 2011), however, because of uncertainties 
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for the possibility of an enormous earthquake, the final report only referred to 

the past tsunami deposition.  

• Tohoku Disaster occurred on March 11 2011 without available scientific 

knowledge about risk and uncertainty to Central Policy Making System 

(Cabinet Disaster Management Council) and the public. 

 

This case shows that the findings of scientific communities as a part of civil 

society are often not incorporated into the policy formation and policy decision processes. 

The lack of common understanding of “uncertainties” prevented scientific communities 

from communicating with or interacting with policy makers, other stakeholders in the 

civil society or the public. Had there been common understanding of uncertainties 

between scientific communities and policy communities, and if there is a formal channels 

to communicate risks and uncertainties among scientific communities, policy 

communities, and other stakeholders in the civil society or the public, the preparation for 

an enormous earthquake and tsunami in the Tohoku region and the outcome of Tohoku 

Disaster in 2011 may have been different. This case history represents of the lack of co-

knowledge production among stakeholders with the civil society presented in the Section 

2.  

 

Radiation from Nuclear Power Plant during the Disaster  

• Japan has developed a radiation forecast computer system, “the System for 

Prediction of Environmental Emergency Dose Information (SPEEDI)” in the 

1980s.  

• There was a guideline called the Environmental Radiation Monitoring 
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Guideline by the Nuclear Safety Commission (under the Prime Minister’s 

Cabinet Office) which specified that, through the direction of the Ministry of 

Education, Culture, Sports, Science & Technology(MEXT), calculated data 

from the SPEEDI would be used as a basis for deciding measures for 

evacuations and actions during emergencies.  

• The National Security Council (NSC) received the SPEEDI data hourly through 

MEXT since the first hours after the catastrophic earthquake and tsunami during 

Tohoku Disaster, but the NSC’s office thought the same data had been sent to 

the Prime Minister’s office and simply had not taken any action on the 

information.  

• However, then-Prime Minister did not receive any report regarding the SPEEDI 

when he made a decision about the evacuation location for people.  

• It was revealed later that because the government officials believed that the data 

from the SPEEDI was incomplete and includes uncertainties they did not report 

to the Prime Minister’s office on it. As a result, data from the SPEEDI was not 

delivered to the local governments and communities (Shimizu, 2013). 

• Local people had evacuated, following the central government’s judgment not 

based on sound risk assessment and direction, to evacuation centers which were 

located right on the course of the radioactive plume. 

 

This case highlights a lack of common understanding of handling risk information 

and uncertainties not only among ministries within the government, but also among the 

local communities, other stakeholders in the civil society, and the public. Furthermore, it 

is to note that there is little involvement of the local communities as a part of civil society 
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in the policy formation processes around the nuclear power plant before Tohoku Disaster. 

If the policy communities committed to relaying information from the SPEEDI with to 

the local communities before Tohoku Disaster and the local communities knew the 

SPEEDI well, their evacuation direction may have been different. This case history 

represents the lack of national-local linkages in relaying risk information and 

uncertainties, and again, the lack of co-knowledge production among stakeholders with 

the civil society presented in the Section 2. 

 

Community Recovery and Renewing Efforts after the Disaster  

Community in Ishinomaki city: “Ishinomaki 2.0” 

 Ishinomaki city is located in Miyagi Prefecture, in the east coast of Tohoku region 

and one of cities which were seriously affected by tsunami during Disaster. 

 Ishinomaki 2.0 is a local non-profit organization in Ishinomaki city, which was 

established immediately after the Disaster by volunteer people. Their goals have 

been to:  

-renew Ishinomaki, one of the hardest hit city in the Disaster,  

-become a new city, instead of rebuilding the city back to how it was before the 

quake, and  

-create a new Ishinomaki by involving talents from and outside of Ishiniomaki. 

 Ishinomaki 2.0 plays a core “hub” role among different stakeholders inside and 

outside of city, by connecting people with diverse backgrounds such as local shop 

owners, non-profit organizations’ staff, and architects from Tokyo, city planning 

researchers, creative producers, web directors and university students.  

  Ishinomaki 2.0 combines innate resources of Ishinomaki with the other 
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resources granted by public and private grant organizations to create different 

projects to reach their goals, in the areas of 1) educations, 2) communications 

inside and outside of communities, 3) land uses, 4) housing, 5) community-

building supports, etc.  

 As a result, more than 100 new residents moved to Ishinomaki city after Tohoku 

Disaster (as of 2015) and new businesses are generated, which is renewing the 

city to meet their goals. On the other hand, Ishinomaki 2.0 still requires more 

financial resources to sustain activities in the future.  

 

This case demonstrates how a non-profit organization can play a central role by 

integrating different stakeholders and resources in the civil society, to recover from the 

Disaster and renew local communities in Ishinomaki city not only for short terms but also 

long terms. Successful keys for this organization in playing the role can converge into 

their engagement in different stakeholders both inside and outside communities in 

Ishinomaki city by recombining different scattered resources collaboratively with the 

stakeholders in the civil society. This is closely related to the concept of the linkages of 

systems presented in the Section 2. 

On the other hand, the sustainability of these activities may depend on how 

Ishinomaki city can linked with systems or resources from the governments and other 

stakeholders in the civil society outside of Ishinomaki city. The challenge is also related 

to the linkages of systems or resources.   

 

Seawalls for Future Tsunami after the Disaster 

 To prevent future tsunami, the government has planned to construct (has started 
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constructing) hundreds of “concrete seawalls” 16 to 50 feet high, at a cost of 820 

billion yen (approximately $8 billion USD), stretching 242 miles along the coast 

in the Tohoku area after Tohoku Disaster. 

 Different local community groups have expressed serious concerns at public 

forums which governments organized to explain for future plans. Local 

communities have attempted to challenge the government decisions through a 

series of self-organized study workshops in collaborations with different scientists 

and scientists. Nevertheless, most of local cities have followed the national 

government decisions so far. 

 An alternative plan for the concrete seawall, a “forest seawall” was proposed by 

Akira Miyawaki, Emeritus Professor at Yokohama National University who has 

long experiences in the field immediately after Tohoku Disaster.  

 Iwanuma city in Miyagi (one of the affected major cities in the Disaster) has 

initiated the first forest seawall project called “the hill of 1000 years hope: a ten-

year plan of building several 10-meter high hills within a 10 km north-south area 

along the coast to create a green belt. In the “planting event” for the project, more 

than 10,000 people gathered to plant plants at the site in 2016.  

 However, Iwanuma City case is a rare case. 

 

Since judgement on the construction of seawalls (in terms of if seawalls should 

be constructed or how long and wide seawalls should be constructed) is related to different 

aspects of societies from short to long terms, it requires co-knowledge production, by 

integrating knowledge from different groups of scientists in fields such as architecture, 

civil engineering, environment, ecosystem, landscaping, and economics, and more 
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importantly, perspectives from local communities in the civil society. As such this issue 

requires knowledge from different groups of scientists and communities’ needs to be 

linked to the policy formation process. However, the reality is that there has been a lack 

of formal channels to integrate scientific groups or community groups in the civil society 

to link to the policy formation process for the seawall construction. As a result policy 

revisions has not been possible so far. Moreover, a policy alternative proposed by a 

scientist, that is, the proposal for the forest seawall cannot be a collective voice and has 

not significantly influenced policy discussions and policy-making so far. 

 

Case of New York (NY) for Superstorm Sandy 

Resiliency Initiative in NY city before and after Superstorm Sandy 

 Before Superstorm Sandy, then-Mayor Bloomberg payed attention to impacts of 

climate change in NY city and made initiatives in integrating data and knowledge 

from scientists in governments and academic institutions and promoting policy 

discussions with the civil society which provided a basis for policy formation after 

Superstorm Sandy.     

 After Superstorm Sandy, Special Initiative for Rebuilding and Resiliency (SIRR) 

was initiated by then-Mayor with focus on:1) how to improve citywide 

infrastructure and building resilience in the medium and long term; and 2) how to 

rebuild locally in order to help Sandy-impacted communities become more 

resilient. As a part pf the Initiative, Long-Term Plan (SIRR Report) : “Plan NYC, 

More Resilient New York”（430 pages report）was issued on June 2013. The 

characteristics in the relevant policy-formation are: 
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- Multi-stakeholder Participation：Through “Special Initiative for Rebuilding 

and Resiliency,” federal and state governments （more than 30 organizations), 

community and business organizations（more than 320 organizations), civil 

society（11 public workshops）have involved in drafting the report for 6 

months, which lead to more than 250 policy recommendations to the report.  

- Linkage between science and policy communities：New York City Panel on 

Climate Change (NYCPCC), and Consortium for Climate Risk in the Urban 

Northeast (a part of NOAA) have involved in drafting the report.  

 

The policy formation process seen in addressing the complex issue of climate 

change in the urban city especially after Sandy in NY city is characterized by 

participations of multi-stakeholders including the civil society and linkages between 

science and governments as shown in the above. These were enabled especially by 1) 

schemes to locate scientists in dialogue with policymakers, and 2) participatory schemes 

for civil society in policy formation process, which is closely related to the co-knowledge 

production scheme presented in the Section 2. 

 

“Rebuilding Design” Program after Superstorm Sandy  

 “Rebuilding by Design” is a design competition program to assist in rebuilding in 

NY after Superstorm Sandy. The program characteristics are: 

-the unique combination of public and private funds; The U.S. Department of 

Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and the Presidential Hurricane Sandy 
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Rebuilding Task Force are combined federal funds with a grant from the 

Rockefeller Foundation.  

- the operations; the competition provides resources to allow selected teams to do 

research, analysis, and design with the focus on community needs, and empowers 

teams to work with local communities and build coalitions with different 

stakeholders. 

- The operational schemes; other than the competition operation itself, this program 

provides different operational schemes which put emphasis on collaboration 

between designers, researchers, community members, and government officials.

As an example, Resilience by Design University (RBD U), which is a community 

of academics, breaks institutional barriers in order to bring together the resources 

of design schools together and educates a new generation of designers and provides 

the tools that help frame innovative solutions. RBD U also connects academia with 

decision makers and communities. Another example is the evaluation scheme for 

the whole operations which is conducted through the non-profit think tank, the 

Urban Institute and the Rockefeller Foundation and is publicly open. 

 

The “Rebuilding by Design” program provides a new mechanism or schemes of 

rebuilding communities in collaborations with governments and different stakeholders 

with the civil society, by combining the government and the private funds, by providing 

formal schemes to involve different communities inside and outside NY city to link to 

policy formation process, and by creating different operational schemes to integrate 

stakeholders with civil society to meet community needs. The program is especially 

characteristic in that although the government and the private foundations fund the 
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program, operations of program is run by the non-government groups including the in the 

civil society. Overall, the underlying themes of this program is closely related to the co-

knowledge production scheme presented in the Section 2. Moreover, it is recognized this 

program put emphasis on system or resources linkages and linkages of the civil society 

to policy formation process. 

 

Rebuilding the Affected Community after Superstorm Sandy: Canarsie Community Case  

 A few years after Superstorm Sandy, the Governor of NY launched a program 

called “New York Rising Community Reconstruction”(NYRCR) which enables 

communities to identify resilient and innovative reconstruction projects and other 

needed actions based on community-driven plans that consider current damage, 

future threats and the communities’ economic opportunities. 

 One of the hardest-hit areas by Superstorm Sandy, Canarsie community in NY has 

not been connected to outside grants and government supports for the recovery for 

a few years after Superstorm Sandy. Furthermore, few “community” connections 

have been seen partly because of high immigration, of a diversity of ethnic groups 

in the community.  

 However, leaders in the community recognized these problems and took a series 

of actions to develop a “sense of community e.g.: 1) by starting a community 

garden, accredited by the city of NY under efforts called “Greenthumb”; and 2) by 

building block associations and meeting with politicians and government agencies; 

thereby paving a way for decision making that are for Canarsie and will be made 

by the people of Canarsie. 

 When NYRCR was launched, the Canarsie community successfully received 
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grants from the grant in 2014 to start a two year planning for resilient community 

building, including identification of locally specific strategies and zoning and land 

use changes. Thus the community leaders and groups quickly matched with 

community needs.  

 In the above planning process, community leaders and groups have fully 

committed to the decision making process by making commitments to a series of 

Planning Committee Meetings and Public Engagement Meetings with city officials 

and scientists and experts. According to the NYRCR report, over the course of six 

months, more than 300 residents, elected officials, and professionals participated 

in Canarsie NYRCR events including three Public Engagement Events and over 

10 Committee Meetings (NY Rising Community Reconstruction Canarsie 

Planning Committee, 2014).  

 The above collaborative meetings lead to the strategies for resilient community 

building, one of which is to establish a recovery community regularly operated by 

a community group in Canarsie.    

 

The Canarsie community case demonstrates that 1) the development of 

community linkages within the community is a starting point to recover from the disaster 

and link with the outside resources of the community, 2) it is essential to integrate 

financial, human and knowledge resources from the outside with the community 

resources and needs, and 3) the role of community groups in disaster recovery and 

resilient community building is more than traditional roles such as conveying their needs 

to governments, and community groups are expected to link with decision making and 

policy formation process for recovery and resilient community building. Especially since 
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NYRCR scheme enabled communities to identify community needs and perspectives to 

integrate into community planning and actions to link with policy formation and decision 

making in the community. This is closely associated with the concept of systems linkages 

presented the Section 2.    

 

Rebuilding the Affected Community after Superstorm Sandy: Rockaway Community 

Case 

 Rockaway has not been linked with outside grants and government supports since 

Superstorm Sandy Disaster for a while after Superstorm Sandy. Few 

“community” connections have been seen partly because of different immigrants 

and newcomers among residents.   

 YANA (“You Are Never Alone”) is a community resource center located in 

Rockaway, which was launched by a community leader immediately after 

Superstorm Sandy. With the help of some volunteer groups such as Greenpeace 

and Occupy Sandy, YANA played a hub role in supplying the community with 

hot meals, supplies, medical and legal assistance, and volunteers to help with the 

clean-up efforts 

 Even several years after Superstorm Sandy, YANA is still a strong hub of the 

community recovery efforts supported by volunteers, on the other hand it is 

continuingly seeking for outside resources and financial supports.   

 Some gaps have been seen between policies and the community needs in 

Rockaway. For example, the Rockaway ferry operation, which has been the 

“bridge” between the community and the center of NY even after the subway 

system and a necessary transportation tool for communities in Rockaway, was 
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suspended at the end of October 2014 by NY city. 

 On the other hand, Rockaway community has also received grants from the 

aforementioned NYRCR in 2014, but it took more time than other devastated 

communities to see the recovery process. One of the major social and economic 

challenges for Rockaway community other than physical damages by hurricanes 

was poverty; parts of Rockaway East have a poverty rate above 50%, and the area 

as a whole faces economic challenges; Rockaway East has an unemployment rate 

of 11% and lower than average median incomes (NY Rising Community 

Reconstruction Rockaway East Planning Committee, 2014).  

 Through the disaster recovery process, Rockaway community has tackled with 

the above social and economic challenges through different schemes such as the 

allocation of NYRCR funding by NYRCR Rockaway East Planning Committee 

to expand workforce training or connect residents to employment opportunities 

in a range of resiliency-related industries.  

 

The Rockaway community case indicates that 1) community connection and 

coordinating resources within the community is critical for disaster recovery and resilient 

community building, 2) it is essential to integrate financial, human and knowledge 

resources from the outside with the community resources and needs, and 3) addressing 

community social and economic challenge should be a part of disaster recovery and 

resilient community building, in which community groups can play a role.   

Especially the challenges in Rockaway, such as addressing poverty and the gap 

between policy and community as seen from suspension of the ferry transportation, are 

closely related to the need of system or resource linkages between governments and the 
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community, or the community and other stakeholders in the civil society. 

 

4. Conclusion and Implications 

The result of examining different case histories in each disaster, before, during 

or after Tohoku Disaster and Superstorm Sandy in the Section 3 in association with the 

conceptual bases in Section 2 can be summarized as follows:  

First, while the earthquake prediction case, the SPEEDI case and seawalls for 

future tsunami cases related to Tohoku Disaster have different contexts, all of the cases 

demonstrate that it is essential to incorporate scientific communities and civil society into 

the policy formation processes. Moreover, those cases indicate that it is critical to have 

formal channels to communicate risk and uncertainties between policy communities and 

the civil society and to integrate community/local needs and perspectives into policy 

formation processes at the national level. 

The above challenge is overall related to the key elements for co-knowledge 

production among scientists, governments and other stakeholders in civil society. 

Specifically, overcoming the challenge requires societies to pay more attention to 1) how 

to locate scientists in dialogue with policymakers and the public, 2) how to frame risks 

and uncertainty clearly and regularly, 3) how to develop participatory schemes for civil 

society in public policy formation, and 4) how to improve governance through 

transparency, clarity, and flexibility in the policy process through resilience-based public 

policy.  

Second, the policy-formation process for building resilience in NY, or program 

operational schemes of “Rebuilding Design” or NYRCR, are closely related to key 

elements for co-knowledge production. Especially, the related policy or program 
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operations are characteristic in terms of 1) locating of scientists in dialogue with 

policymakers and publics, and 2) participatory schemes for civil society in public policy 

formation.  

       Third, the case of Ishinomaki community (Ishinomaki 2.0) after Tohoku Disaster 

and the cases of the Canarsie and Rockaway communities after Superstorm Sandy 

demonstrate that communities can recover or renew communities to be resilient for the 

future for both short and long terms, if 1) community linkages are maintained or 

developed, and 2) community needs and perspectives are linked with systems or resources 

outside of communities. Especially, for the latter linkages, linkages of national or state to 

local or community systems, and integration of community needs or perspectives into 

policy formation processes may be keys in linkage operations. Through the linkages, the 

civil society are expected to play greater roles than before as seen in the cases of 

Ishinomaki、Canarsie, and Rockaway.   

In sum, with regard to relations between governments and civil society, it is 

suggested that the changing risk environment requires more co-knowledge production 

than before. As an example the NYRCR scheme provides innovative, not traditional, way 

for communities to engage in policy formation processes such as letting communities 

identify resilient and innovative reconstruction projects and other needed actions based 

on community-driven plans that consider current damage, future threats and the 

communities’ economic opportunities. In other words, this kind of schemes requires that 

civil society to play more active and extensive roles in terms of engaging in policy 

formation and decision making: rather than just conveying their needs and perspectives 

through the dialogues with governments.  

These findings have major implications for building resilient societies within a 
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modern risk society. In particular the more complex and uncertain natures of a modern 

risk society necessitates more co-knowledge productions with the civil society through 

linkages of national or state to local systems and the integration of community needs and 

perspectives into policy systems or processes. The valuable resources and efforts by civil 

society will not optimized if these linkages are ignored. 
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